You are some kind of wonderful.
We believe true beauty comes from within, and our products are designed to enhance what’s naturally beautiful about you. For over a decade, our Mineral Makeup has provided health-conscious consumers with a pure, healthy, mineral-based alternative. Our botanical spa and hair care products, which are free of paraben, sulfates, artificial fragrances, and dyes, help you pamper yourself in all the right ways. And with naturally nourishing skin care options, you can feel good about looking your best.

Youngevity Spa & Beauty Products Contain:

- No harsh chemicals, dyes or preservatives
- No irritants such as talc or bismuth
- No animal testing or animal by-products
- No pore-flogging fillers
- Nothing other than 100% pure, natural ingredients
Effortless, Fresh, Natural Mineral Makeup

Our mineral makeup is made of 100% pure minerals. We developed our products to give women clean, pure, natural coverage that helps to heal and not harm the skin. Our mineral makeup line provides natural protection that helps conceal, correct and cover most known skin discolorations and conditions. It's gentle enough to be used on problematic skin yet stunning enough to please all makeup lovers.

Refreshing, Gentle Botanical Hair & Skincare

Healthy, glowing hair and skin is only possible when using the finest natural ingredients. Using botanicals taken from the earth and not developed in a laboratory, our Beyond Youngevity Organic products promote healthy, radiant hair and skin. Beyond Youngevity Organic delivers soothing yet effective products for all skin and hair types.
Youngevity Mineral Makeup foundations are created in a variety of shades and tones for every complexion. Our foundations are made using natural ingredients that deliver light and breathable coverage that won’t irritate the skin. They’re perfect for all skin types and provide natural protection for a glowing, beautiful appearance.

Mineral Makeup
FOUNDATIONS

POWDER 8 G
Light, buildable, coverage. EACH: WS $29.95; BV 26; QV 29

CRÈME STICK .5 OZ
Full coverage. EACH: WS $46.95; BV 35; QV 46

CRÈME BASE 6 G
Natural-looking coverage. EACH: WS $38.95; BV 30; QV 38

POWDER  $  CRÈME STICK  $  CRÈME BASE

ENTICING  #161014
STUNNING  #161016 #161516
ALLURING  #161015
SOPHISTICATED  #161000 #161500
CHARMING  #164508 #161008 #161508

SENSUAL  #164501 #161001 #161501
BEAUTIFUL  #164502 #161002 #161502
RADIANT  #161018 #161518
GLAMOROUS  #161009 #161509
GORGEOUS  #164504 #161004 #161504

EXQUISITE  #164505 #161005
SEDUCTIVE  #161011
TANTALIZING  #161017
OUTRAGEOUS  #161019
DAZZLING  #164507 #161007

MAGNIFICENT  #161006
CAPTIVATING  #164512 #161012
VIVACIOUS  #161010
MESMERIZING  #161021

Foundation samples available online visit Youngevity.com
Bronzers

Add some natural radiance with our lightweight mineral bronzers that will add a refreshing touch to your complexion.

Bronzers bring warmth to the skin and emphasize cheekbones, while shimmering highlighters add a luminous glow to the highest points of the face.

Highlighter Trio Kits

Add some natural radiance with our lightweight mineral bronzers that will add a refreshing touch to your complexion.

Highlighter Trio Kits

Bronzers bring warmth to the skin and emphasize cheekbones, while shimmering highlighters add a luminous glow to the highest points of the face.

Complexion Enhancers

Your cheeks will radiate a warm glow with this tawny enhancer. Created for medium to dark skin tones.

Impart a soft glow to your cheeks with this sheer, soft pink enhancer, best for fair to medium skin tones.
Mineral Makeup

Setting Powder

Applied after foundation, Angel Face Setting Powder contains the lightest minerals with just a touch of clay to aid in oil absorption for a final, polished appearance — perfect if you’re being photographed.

Concealers

Cover up any blemishes or skin discoloration with our lightweight concealers made with natural ingredients that leave your skin feeling smooth and light. With additional botanicals and vitamin E, our concealers help to soothe and revitalize the skin.

Become a mineral makeup artist with our Mineral Makeup Application & Mixing Tray. With large and small wells (and covers), you can blend foundations, blushes, bronzers and eyeshadows without spilling any products. This is an essential tool for all makeup lovers and will easily allow you to create custom shades.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#163301</th>
<th>Application &amp; Mixing Tray</th>
<th>EACH: WS $21.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANGEL FACE</td>
<td>#161076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8 G</th>
<th>Setting Powder</th>
<th>WS $27.95; BV 24; QV 26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANGEL FACE</td>
<td>#161076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 G</th>
<th>Concealers</th>
<th>WS $19.95; BV 24; QV 19</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEARL</td>
<td>#162505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEY</td>
<td>#162508</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VANILLA</td>
<td>#162506</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINNAMON</td>
<td>#162509</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARAMEL</td>
<td>#162507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOCHA</td>
<td>#162510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blushes

Add some natural hues with gentle but colorful blushes, rich in minerals that will enhance your complexion.

JOYFUL #162061
CHEERFUL #162064
GLEEFUL #162067
JUBILANT #162069
STRIKING #161055
INVIGORATED #162068
ADORING #161056
DELIGHTED #162065
EUPHORIC #162070
BLISSFUL #162066
ENCHANTED #162075
HAPPY #162062
DESIRE #162074
PASSIONATE #162063
FIERCE #162059

Beauty is a light in your heart

KAHLIL GIBRAN
A girl should be two things: classy and fabulous.

— COCO CHANEL —

Mineral Makeup

EYESHADOW

Collections

0.8 G

EACH: WS $12.95; BV 11; QV 12

COLLECTIONS: WS $39.95; BV 34; QV 38

MATTE ⊗ SEMI SHIMMER ⊗ SHIMMER

Create the perfect casual or dramatic look with unique mineral-based eyeshadow collections that deliver vibrant color combinations while feeling light on your eyes.

RISE & SPARKLE #165517

BREATHTAKING ⊗ #165557
DREAMY $ #165558
GRACEFUL $ #165559
UNIQUE ⊗ #165560

SYMPTOMS OF GREATNESS #165518

LEADER $ #165561
POWERFUL ⊗ #165562
STRENGTH ⊗ #165563
CONFIDENT $ #165564

CHOOSE TO SHINE #165519

GENEROUS $ #165565
NOBLE $ #165566
VICTORIOUS ⊗ #165567
COMPASSIONATE $ #165568

A GIRL WITH GOALS #165520

INSPIRE $ #165569
MOTIVATE ⊗ #165570
CHARITABLE $ #165571
ENCOURAGE ⊗ #165572

YOUR TRUE VALUE #165521

AMAZING $ #165573
REMARKABLE ⊗ #165574
WORTHY $ #165575
BRILLIANT $ #165576

BEST SELLER

FINE WINES OF FRANCE #163072

BURGUNDY ⊗ #165201
BORDEAUX ⊗ #165207
CHATEAU ⊗ #165488
CHAMPAGNE $ #165301
Individual

Match any look or mood with vibrant mineral-rich eyeshadows that can be combined to create the perfect eye-popping hue.

0.8 G
EACH: WS $12.95; BV 11; QV 12
M MATTE  S SEMI SHIMMER  $ SHIMMER

View our online tutorials for how to apply eyeshadow on Youngevity.com
Mineral Makeup

EYELINER

Retractable Pencil

Mineral-based pigmented eyeliners will accentuate your eyes without irritating them. No sharpener needed!

- BLACKOUT #163210
- WALNUT #163211
- SAPPHIRE #163212
- EMERALD #163213
- VELVET #163214

3.5 G

WS $19.95;
BV 17; QV 19

Liquid Eyeliner Pen

Felt tip applicators makes lining your eyes a breeze. Our Liquid Eyeliner Pen is bold but lightweight for a long lasting and smudge-proof formula.

- DEEP BLACK #163215

WS $19.95;
BV 17; QV 19

View our online tutorials for how to apply eyeliner and shape beautiful brows on Youngevity.com
Define Your Brow

Create soft, natural brows with these brow powder and wax duos! Add color and dimension with our long-lasting, water-resistant brow powders. Seal and sculpt with smudge-free, creamy wax that glides smoothly to lock your look in place. Brow Kits displayed above.

#1 LIGHT EYEBROW WAX WITH BLOND POWDER #163911
#2 LIGHT EYEBROW WAX WITH TAUPE POWDER #163912
#3 MEDIUM EYEBROW WAX WITH DEEP BROWN POWDER #163913
#4 MEDIUM EYEBROW WAX WITH AUBURN POWDER #163914
#5 DARK EYEBROW WAX WITH CHARCOAL POWDER #163915

Mascaras

Using all-natural ingredients, this water resistant formula will add natural definition and length while keeping your lashes healthy. No chemicals, simply naturally plump, full-looking lashes.

7 ML
WS $27.95; BV 22; QV 26

BLACK #165003
BROWN #165002
Mineral Makeup

Brush Kits

Applying natural, flawless makeup requires high quality professional brushes. Each brush in our kit provides easy application for naturally beautiful results. Kits include 16 unique brushes in a beautiful personalized case. Brushes come as a kit and are not sold separately.

| FAN BRUSH |
| FLAT KABUKI BRUSH |
| CREAM EYE SHADOW BRUSH |
| CONCEALER BRUSH |
| POWDER BRUSH |
| ANGLED BLUSH BRUSH |
| ANGLED EYE SHADOW BRUSH |
| ANGLED EYELINER BRUSH |
| SMUDGE BRUSH |
| EYE CREASE BRUSH |
| EYE SHADOW BRUSH |
| LARGE EYE SHADOW BRUSH |
| EYE BLENDER BRUSH |
| SMALL EYE SHADOW BRUSH |
| BENT EYELINER BRUSH |

Brush Cleaner

Remove unwanted makeup residue from brushes with this powerful deep cleanser. Ideal for makeovers, makeup parties, and demonstrations, the brush cleaner should be used after each makeup application.

#163010
Lipstick

Keep your lips hydrated while adding lasting coverage with our nutrient-rich lipsticks. Made with revitalizing botanicals, your lips will feel smooth and full.

- **BREATHLESS**
  - #166080
  - Neutral nude.

- **SUGAR HONEY**
  - #166081
  - Cool copper undertone.

- **PINK MYTH**
  - #166083
  - Frosted mauve lavender.

- **CORAL KISSES**
  - #166085
  - Soft coral.

- **RED WINE**
  - #166086
  - Bright true red.

- **TIMELESS**
  - #166088
  - Deep purple-toned mauve.

- **ICONIC**
  - #166089
  - Deep dusky rose.

- **BELOVED**
  - #166090
  - Medium purple-toned mauve.

- **LEGENDARY**
  - #166091
  - Rich plum purple.

- **BOSS LADY**
  - #166087
  - Rich cranberry red.

- **GODDESS**
  - #166092
  - Sultry ruby red.

- **STAND OUT**
  - #166099
  - Deep berry.

- **DREAMER**
  - #166100
  - Pink beige.

- **TREND-MAKER**
  - #166101
  - Sheer frosted mauve.

- **MRS. SASSY**
  - #166102
  - Sheer plum.

- **WARRIOR**
  - #166103
  - True red.

- **FAME**
  - #166104
  - Sheer nude peach.
Mineral Makeup

Liplock

Add shine and plump to your lips with our moisture-rich lip glosses. They go on perfectly over your favorite lipstick or even on their own for shiny, refreshing lips. Each Liplock comes with a built-in light and mirror for quick and easy application; especially on-the-go.

7 ML
WS $27.95;
BV 18; QV 26

- ANGELIC #166536
- POPPY #166562
- PEONY #166571
- PARADISE #166575
- TIGER LILY #166578
- UNTOUCHABLE #166531
- LILY #166550
- PETUNIA #166563
- AZALEA #166572
- TANGENT #166576
- BERRY KISS #166579

- MATTE AMBITIOUS #166581
- MATTE FLAWLESS #166582
- MATTE PLAYFUL #166583

- TEMPTATION #166535
- RESIST IT #166533
- CHERISHED #166532
- BOLD UP #166534
- HIBISCUS #16654
- PRIMROSE #166570
- PLUMERIA #166573
- TULIP #166577
- TANSY #166580
- MATTE AMBITIOUS #166581
- MATTE PLAYFUL #166583

NEW

NEW

NEW
**Liners**

WS $19.95; BV 17; QV 19

Define your lips and intensify your lip color with our lip liners. Made with natural ingredients, our lip liners provide a smooth finish for perfect lips.

- **EMPOWERED** #166310
- **ENERGIZED** #166311
- **POPULAR** #166312
- **IN CHARGE** #166313
- **INNOCENT** #166314
- **ROYALTY** #166315
- **LOYAL** #166316

**Lip Balms**

WS $10.95; BV 7; QV 10

Moisturize your lips with these organic lip balms.

- **TRIPLE MINT** #USYG6001
- **POMEGRANATE BERRY** #USYG6002
- **RASPBERRY** #USYG6003
- **STRAWBERRY** #USYG6004
- **VANILLA** #USYG6005
Mineral Makeup
COLLECTIONS

Lip Kits

Everything you need to shade, define and plump your lips in the hue of your choice!

SOFT & INNOCENT
#163LIP01
Includes:
› INNOCENT LIP LINER
› PRECIOUS PINK LIPSTICK
› PRIMROSE LIPLOCK

SHOW OFF
#163LIP02
Includes:
› ROYALTY LIP LINER
› RED WINE LIPSTICK
› TEMPTATION LIPLOCK

ALL EYES ON ME
#163LIP03
Includes:
› IN CHARGE LIP LINER
› BOSS LADY LIPSTICK
› BERRY KISS LIPLOCK

STRIKE A POSE
#163LIP04
Includes:
› ENERGIZED LIP LINER
› LEGENDARY LIPSTICK
› PEONY LIPLOCK

HEARTBREAKER
#163LIP05
Includes:
› LOYAL LIP LINER
› PINK MYTH LIPSTICK
› RESIST IT LIPLOCK

When in doubt
wear red

— BILL BLASS —
A great way to sample our mineral foundation or simply keep a travel set on hand.

Each Mini Kit On The Go contains the following:

› 1 WATERLESS VITAMIN C (1 OZ)
› 1 EYE MAKEUP REMOVER (84 ML)
› 30 NATURAL FACE WIPES
› 2 PROFESSIONAL BRUSHES

LIGHT KIT 1
#163014
Includes Mini Kit items plus 3 G each:

CHARMING FOUNDATION #162008
SOPHISTICATED FOUNDATION #162000
ANGEL FACE SETTING POWDER #162076

LIGHT KIT 2
#163016
Includes Mini Kit items plus 3 G each:

SENSUAL FOUNDATION #162001
BEAUTIFUL FOUNDATION #162002
ANGEL FACE SETTING POWDER #162076

MEDIUM 1 KIT
#163018
Includes Mini Kit items plus 3 G each:

GLAMOROUS FOUNDATION #162009
GORGEOUS FOUNDATION #162004
ANGEL FACE SETTING POWDER #162076
Achieve radiant, youthful skin with the Beyond Youngevity Organic line. Formulated with natural ingredients, organic botanicals, and antioxidants, these products work together to promote healthy, glowing skin.

**BEYOND YOUNGEVITY ORGANIC SPA STARTER TRAVEL KIT**
Crafted with organic botanicals and powerful antioxidants, the Beyond Youngevity Organic Spa Starter Kit provides natural nourishment for all skin types.

Includes:
- **DAY CREAM** (30 ML), **NIGHT CREAM** (30 ML), **CREAMY CLEANSER** (30 ML), **MICELLAR WATER** (30 ML)

**WS $54.95; BV 30; QV 53**
#USYG6031

**LIFT SERUM**
Rejuvenate, firm, and repair skin with this powerful serum. Concentrated natural ingredients help to prevent deep wrinkles from forming.

15 ML
**WS $37.95; BV 32; QV 37**
#USYG600091

**DAY CREAM**
Nourish skin with hydrating plant extracts and soothing essential oils. Best when used after Lift Serum.

100 ML
**WS $41.95; BV 22; QV 38**
#USYG600026

**NIGHT CREAM**
Promote skin elasticity and help ward off future cell damage with this moisturizing cream.

80 ML
**WS $34.95; BV 26; QV 31**
#USYG600035

**CREAMY CLEANSER**
This citrus essential oil-infused cleanser contains soothing cucumber and aloe extracts to moisturize and cleanse the skin. Perfect for all skin types.

240 ML
**WS $31.95; BV 26; QV 31**
#USYG600008
SHAMPOO
Powerful antioxidants protect hair from damage, while natural ingredients gently cleanse the hair without drying the scalp. Great for all hair types.

240 ML
WS $16.95; BV 10; QV 15
#USYG600058

CONDITIONER
Hydrate and protect hair with powerful vitamins and antioxidants. Fragrant peppermint, chamomile, and lavender essential oils will leave you feeling refreshed.

240 ML
WS $16.95; BV 10; QV 15
#USYG600068

MAKEUP REMOVER
Gently and easily sweep away makeup residue, oil and dirt with the Beyond Youngevity Organic Eye Makeup Remover and Cleansing Cloths.

CLEANSING CLOTHS (30 CLOTHS)
EYE MAKEOVER REMOVER (84 ML)

SET: WS $26.95; BV 14; QV 26
#USYG4041

CLEANSING CLOTHS: WS $8.95; BV 3; QV 8
#USYG000400

EYE MAKEOVER REMOVER: WS $18.95; BV 12; QV 18
#USYG00041

HAND AND BODY LOTION
Jojoba-based and lightly scented with Orange-Sweet essential oil, this nourishing formula is enriched with Vitamin C, antioxidants, green tea, and rosemary extracts to promote younger-looking skin.

240 ML
WS $15.95; BV 9; QV 14
#USYG600078

BODY CLEANSER
Pamper your skin with naturally exfoliating fruit enzymes, soothing aloe extract, and antioxidant superoxide dismutase (SOD) to help fight free radicals.

240 ML
WS $31.95; BV 24; QV 31
#USYG600018

TRAVEL MAKEUP CASE MEDIUM
WS $79.95
#163085

TRAVEL MAKEUP CASE LARGE
WS $54.95
#163CEOCA SE
Absolute Gold SERUMS

Provides natural skincare solutions for dehydrated and acne-prone skin. Delicate facial skin can suffer from dehydration or an overabundance of oil. The gentle ingredients in our serums deeply penetrate these areas to moisturize, treat blemishes and regulate oil production.

WATERLESS VITAMIN C
One of our most sought-after products, our Waterless Vitamin C reduces the visible signs of aging, fine lines, and wrinkles. With regular use, skin may gradually appear firmer and smoother with improved texture, tone and overall radiance. It’s an absolute necessity as a primer under our Mineral Makeup!

1 OZ
WS $42.95; BV 32; QV 42
#P30011AP

PEARL ROSE™ MOISTURIZING
Rejuvenate tired, dry skin with this silky and moisturizing serum. Squalane and squalene form natural barriers to help improve the skin’s elasticity and its ability to retain moisture. Perle Rose™ is clinically tested to provide 4 hours of hydration.

15 ML
WS $41.95; BV 35; QV 41
#USYG000105

BLUE CELESTE™ ANTI-ACNE
This velvety serum gently moisturizes acne-prone skin while reducing excess oil. Soothing natural ingredients calm inflamed skin and balance pH. Antioxidant azelaic acid reduces inflammation and redness while safely treating skin discoloration. Bleu Celeste™ users saw a 40% reduction in acne.

15 ML
WS $37.95; BV 30; QV 37
#USYG0000100

PREMIUM ENZYME PEEL
Remarkable, lasting skin hydration with microdermabrasion-like effects that gently lifts and peels away dead skin to reveal renewed, fresh skin after each use.

1 OZ
WS $34.95; BV 26; QV 34
#USYG0000008
Additional
PERSONAL CARE

Nourish, pamper, and protect your body with our natural products! Luxurious lotions, scrubs, and conditioners soothe and moisturize skin without the use of harsh chemical ingredients. Gentle, yet powerful cleansers work to disinfect and protect against harmful bacteria and germs.

Freelife International

L’Dara Luxury Skincare

**BGSE MINT TOOTHPASTE** | 3 OZ  
#USFL000767
Safely cleans, whitens and brightens your teeth using a nutrient-rich formula that’s safe for the entire family.
WS $6.95; BV 3; QV 6

**BGSE MINT MOUTHWASH TREATMENT** | 16 OZ  
#USFL000769
Made with a proprietary blend of BioEnhanced Grapefruit Seed Extract to purify and cleanse and support superior oral care.
WS $17.95; BV 9; QV 17

**CLARIFYING FACIAL CLEANSER** | 4.2 OZ  
#USFL000710
Pure and gentle foaming cleanser that naturally cleanses away dirt, oil, and makeup.
WS $16.95; BV 11; QV 15

**GENTLE CLEANSING PADS** | 80 PADS  
#USFL000740
Safely remove makeup, pollutants and dirt while you exfoliate!
WS $16.95; BV 10; QV 15

**NOURISHING BODY BAR** | 5.3 OZ  
#USFL000788
Safely remove makeup, pollutants and dirt while you exfoliate!
WS $5.95; BV 3; QV 5

**ADVANCED ANTI-AGING SERUM** | 1 OZ  
#USLD010001
L’dara® Advanced Anti-Aging Serum is clinically proven to deliver multiple anti-aging results in just four weeks!
WS 94.95; BV 90; QV 94

**FLAWLESS NOW™ INSTANT PERFECTING GEL** | .01 OZ (30 sachets)  
#USLD010004
L’dara® Flawless Now™ Instant Perfecting Gel will help deliver younger looking skin in minutes!
WS $47.95; BV 44; QV 46

**ULTRA HYDRATING DAY/NIGHT CREAM** | 1 OZ  
#USLD010007
L’dara® Ultra Hydrating Day and Night Cream™ hydrates and nourishes your skin like nothing you’ve ever tried before.
WS $54.95; BV 50; QV 53

**WITHIN™ ADVANCED AGE-DEFYING SKIN SUPPLEMENT** | (30 Tablets)  
#USLD010002
L’dara® Within™ Skin Supplement supports beautiful skin, from the inside out!
WS $54.95; BV 50; QV 53

* These products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
**Additional Personal Care**

**Pureworks Antibacterial**

_A smile is the best makeup a girl can wear._—MARILYN MONROE—

**ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM | 2.5 OZ**

#PW10072

Travel sized antibacterial foam that softens and conditions the skin while providing hours of lasting protection against bacteria and harmful germs that may cause illness.*

_WS $9.95; BV 7; QV 8_

**ANTIBACTERIAL FOAM | 7 OZ**

#PW10077

Full sized antibacterial foam that softens and conditions the skin while providing hours of lasting protection against bacteria and harmful germs that may cause illness.*

_WS $19.95; BV 15; QV 16_

**ANTIBACTERIAL LOTION | 4 OZ**

#PW20074

Travel sized antibacterial lotion that provides intensive skin conditioning and hours of lasting protection against bacteria and harmful germs that may cause illness.*

_WS $9.95; BV 7; QV 8_

**ANTIBACTERIAL LOTION | 8 OZ**

#PW20078

Full sized antibacterial lotion that provides intensive skin conditioning and hours of lasting protection against bacteria and harmful germs that may cause illness.*

_WS $19.95; BV 15; QV 16_

**ANTIBACTERIAL SKIN SPRAY | 4 OZ**

#PW20074

Finger-pump sprayer produces a fine antibacterial mist that is evenly dispersed across the surface of your skin as it moisturizes and conditions, providing complete protection against bacteria and harmful germs that may cause illness.*

_WS $9.95; BV 7; QV 8_

**ANTIBACTERIAL SOAP | 7 OZ**

#PW30077

Removes grit and grime that naturally accumulate on the skin, while killing 99.9% of bacteria and other harmful germs that may cause illness.*

_WS $19.95; BV 15; QV 16_
MUSCADINE 20 COCO MANGO MOISTURE-RICH SHAMPOO | 8 OZ #USNP500001
Coco Mango Moisture-Rich Shampoo naturally cleanses your scalp while helping to restore balance and shine to your hair.
WS $19.95; BV 8; QV 15

MUSCADINE 20 COCO MANGO MOISTURE-RICH CONDITIONER | 8 OZ #USNP500002
Coco Mango Moisture-Rich Conditioner naturally detangles and moisturizes hair while promoting shine and follicle strength.
WS $19.95; BV 10; QV 15

MUSCADINE 20 ULTRA RICH LOTION | 8 OZ #USNP500003
Naturally nourish and moisturize your skin with Nature’s Pearl® Muscadine 20™ Ultra Rich Lotion.
WS $36.95; BV 22; QV 32

MUSCADINE 20 FRESH MINT TOOTHPASTE | 4 OZ #USNP500004
Fresh Mint Toothpaste helps to nourish, clean and whiten your teeth with a natural formula that’s great for sensitive teeth and gums.
WS $10.95; BV 4; QV 8

MUSCADINE 20 REJUVENATING SKIN POLISH | 4 OZ #USNP500005
Fresh Mint Toothpaste helps to nourish, clean and whiten your teeth with a natural formula that’s great for sensitive teeth and gums.
WS $34.95; BV 24; QV 30

MUSCADINE 20 SKIN RENEWAL SERUM | 1 OZ #USNP500006
Naturally tone your skin with the antioxidant power of Nature’s Pearl® Muscadine 20™ Skin Renewal Serum.
WS $41.95; BV 28; QV 38

MUSCADINE 20 GENTLE FOAMING CLEANSER | 8 OZ #USNP500007
Quickly cleanse from head to toe with this natural, all over purifier.
WS $29.95; BV 20; QV 26

MUSCADINE 20 SOOTHING RELIEF SPRAY | 2 OZ #USNP500008
Soothe and calm troubled skin with the antioxidant benefits of Nature’s Pearl® Muscadine 20™ Soothing Relief Spray.
WS $29.95; BV 17; QV 23

MUSCADINE 20 NOURISHING MINT LIP BALM | 5 PACK | 0.15 OZ EACH #USNP500009
Naturally moisturize and soften your lips with an antioxidant rich lip balm; excellent for dry or cracked lips.
WS $16.95; BV 7; QV 12

MUSCADINE 20 SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER BUNDLE | 8 OZ EACH #USNP500003
Nature’s Pearl’s Shampoo & Conditioner Bundle includes:
(1) Coco Mango Moisture-Rich Shampoo
(1) Coco Mango Moisture-Rich Conditioner
WS $34.95; BV 16; QV 29

MUSCADINE 20 SKIN CARE COLLECTION (5 PC) #USNP500004
Nature’s Pearl’s Skin Care Collection includes:
(1) Gentle Foaming Cleanser - 8 fl. oz.,
(1) Skin Renewal Serum - 1 fl. oz.,
(1) Rejuvenating Skin Polish - 4 fl. oz.,
(1) Soothing Relief Spray - 2 fl. oz.,
(1) Ultra Rich Lotion - 8 fl. oz.
WS $149.95; BV 105; QV 139

MUSCADINE 20 SKIN CARE BUNDLE (3 PC) #USNP500005
Nature’s Pearl’s Skin Care Bundle includes:
(1) Rejuvenating Skin Polish - 4 fl. oz.,
(1) Skin Renewal Serum - 1 fl. oz.,
(1) Ultra Rich Lotion - 8 fl. oz.
WS $99.95; BV 70; QV 94

* These products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
SOZO® SORADIANT® INSTANT REPAIR GEL
3-PACK | 0.23 OZ EACH
#USSI000036
Instant Repair Gel is powered by CoffeeBerry® to enrich your skin with free-radical fighting antioxidants and phenolic acids.*
WS $69.95; BV 50; QV 68

SOZO® SORADIANT® SERUM | 1 OZ
#USSI000035
SoRadiant™ Serum is a revolutionary cosmetic designed to instantly diminish signs of aging through the power of CoffeeBerry® and other powerful ingredients.*
WS $19.95; BV 15; QV 16

SOZO® SORADIANT® INSTANT REPAIR GEL
TFF TRI-PEPTIDE FACE TREATMENT | 1 OZ
#USBC000707
Tri-Peptide Face Treatment helps produce collagen, relaxes the appearance of deep wrinkles, and stimulates the skin to immediately begin healing and restoring its youthful appearance.
WS $69.95; BV 45; QV 64

TFF DNA CRÈME | 2 OZ
#USBC000704
Formulated with botanical active ingredients, Dramatic New Anti-Aging Crème helps reverse the appearance of fine lines, uneven skin tones, dryness, and loss of elasticity and firmness.
WS $54.95; BV 43; QV 51

TFF ULTIMATE ANTI-AGING DUO
#USBC7000
Dramatic Anti-Aging Crème and Tri-Peptide Face Treatment are a dynamic duo of products that each produce powerful results independently, but when used together provide the ultimate, anti-aging solution.
WS $109.95; BV 74; QV 104
Beyond Organic Ultimate™
Restart Your Life®
Projoba
Bellavita™

BEYOND ORGANIC
EYE CREAM | 0.5 OZ
#USBY500106

The Anti-Aging Eye Cream with natural, organic botanicals supports the reduction of wrinkles, dark circles, and under-eye puffiness. Rich, yet not too heavy for the delicate skin around the eyes.
WS $46.95; BV 44; QV 46

ULTIMATE™ CM CREAM™ | 2 OZ
#150203

For the temporary relief of minor aches and pains of muscles and joints associated with arthritis, strains, sprains and simple backaches. Paraben-free.*
WS $29.95; BV 24; QV 27

RESTART YOUR LIFE™
TRINITY LOTION | 4 OZ
#USR500003

Trinity Lotion is a proprietary blend of compounds with (3) active ingredients: Beta 1,3-D Glucan, MSM and aloe vera. Trinity Lotion is designed to keep skin healthy, reduce fine lines and wrinkles, and is a great first aid for burns, insect bites, bee stings and minor cuts.*
WS $29.95; BV 15; QV 18

PROJOBA FULL | 30 ML
#PJ170

This unique blend of flower pollen extract, essential oils, plus other hair benefiting nutrients will leave your hair feeling invigorated.
WS $29.95; BV24; QV 27

PROJOBA GOLD | 0.5 OZ
#PJ690

This 100% pure jojoba oil has amazing moisturizing and emollient properties that deeply penetrate the skin to promote healing.*
WS $8.95; BV5; QV 6

BELLAVITA SANARÉ™ | 1 OZ
#USBV600200 | SINGLE
#USBV6002 | DOUBLE

Sanaré is a revolutionary Collagen facial treatment that rejuvenates, replenishes and helps reduce visible signs of aging. Nano molecules penetrate surface skin cells to help rebuild collagen which keeps the skin tight and youthful. Sanaré is a breakthrough in collagen technology and is the first nano collagen mist on the market.
(SINGLE) WS $69.95; BV 50; QV 53
(DOUBLE) WS $134.95; BV 100; QV 106

BELLAVITA SANARÉ™ | 1 OZ
#USBV600200 | SINGLE
#USBV6002 | DOUBLE

Sanaré is a revolutionary Collagen facial treatment that rejuvenates, replenishes and helps reduce visible signs of aging. Nano molecules penetrate surface skin cells to help rebuild collagen which keeps the skin tight and youthful. Sanaré is a breakthrough in collagen technology and is the first nano collagen mist on the market.
(SINGLE) WS $69.95; BV 50; QV 53
(DOUBLE) WS $134.95; BV 100; QV 106

* These products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Person by person, we’re reinventing what direct selling means. With over 2,000 fun, healthy products a click away, Youngevity takes the best of network marketing and combines it with e-commerce, party planning and social sharing, carving out a fresh, new space. One we think you’ll love.

It’s the evolution of the new economy, in which you work where you want and when you want and get paid weekly. It’s not all about 9-to-5, but about 24/7 control over your career and lifestyle. How far you go is up to you, but we’ll give you the tools and the support to get there. Discover your perfect balance between work and life with Youngevity.

Welcome to THE BUSINESS OF OPPORTUNITY.

TAKE THE LEAP, YOU’LL BE HAPPY YOU DID.

We want you to live a life filled with possibility, passion and personal betterment. And what better way to do that than with a brand you already know and love? Better yet, with a dedicated, experienced team with the tools and know-how to help you make that happen.
**Enrollment Options (select one)**

- **Independent Distributor**
  - $__________ 0 QV 0 BV
  - Unlimited wholesale pricing (up to 30% off retail)
  - Individual marketing website
  - Order management and online business center
  - Commissions/bonuses on referrals/purchases

- **Business Essentials Kit**
  - In addition to the Independent Distributor benefits:
    - Training system with lifetime updates
    - Webinars and training events
  - Business Essentials Kits
    - $199.95 200 QV 120 BV
    - Scan the QR code to view the Business Essentials Kit options.

- **Business Builder Kit**
  - In addition to the Independent Distributor benefits:
    - Training system with lifetime updates
    - Gold lapel pin
    - Webinars and training events
    - Coding bonuses and rewards
  - Business Builder Kit
    - $499.99 500 QV 100 BV
    - Scan the QR code to view the Business Builder Kit options.

**Enrollee Information (Please Print)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Enrolled Last Name</th>
<th>Enrolled First Name</th>
<th>Enrolled YGY ID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Placement Last Name</td>
<td>Placement First Name</td>
<td>Placement YGY ID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New Applicant Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name</th>
<th>First Name</th>
<th>Middle Initial</th>
<th>Social Security Number or Tax ID</th>
<th>Date of Birth (MM/DD/YY)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name (OPTIONAL - MUST MATCH TAX ID)</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Billing Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shipping Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Method of Payment**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Credit Card Type</th>
<th>VISA</th>
<th>MASTERCARD</th>
<th>AMEX</th>
<th>DISCOVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Credit Card Number</th>
<th>Expiration Date (MM/YY)</th>
<th>CVV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Billing Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Signature**

**Date (MM/DD/YY)**

**Tax Information & Authorization**

I certify that the Tax ID Number listed is a valid:
- Social Security Number or Business Tax ID Number for a: Sole Proprietor Corporation Partnership Other

I certify that the Tax ID Number listed is a valid: (mark one only)
- 1. The name given for the first line of the Independent Marketing Director/Preferred Customer Name is the name registered with the U.S. Government for that Tax ID Number, or
- 2. The name registered with the government for that number is:

**Payment Authorization and Approval**

I, the undersigned, have read the reverse side of this application and agree to abide by these as well as all of the Youngevity® Policies and Procedures. I understand and will accept the consequences of violation of the Youngevity® Policies and Procedures.

I, the undersigned, hereby authorize Youngevity® to charge my credit card specified in the amount checked above.

**Subtotal:**

**Tax:**

**Shipping:**

**Grand Total:**

Contents of kits subject to change without notice, visit youngevity.com to view current contents.

**Contents of kits subject to change without notice, visit youngevity.com to view current contents.**

**Mail or Fax completed forms to:** Youngevity® • 2400 Boswell Road • Chula Vista, CA 91914

youngevity.com • Main Office: 619-934-3980 • Fax: 619-934-3205 • Orders & Customer Service: 800-982-3189
INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTOR AGREEMENT

This AGREEMENT between the named Applicant (hereafter APPLICANT) and Youngevity®, a California Corporation (hereafter COMPANY), is hereby effective under the terms and conditions below:

1. APPLICANT hereby applies for authorization as an Independent Distributor in COMPANY’s Independent Distributor program. COMPANY reserves the right to accept or reject any application for any lawful reason.

2. Upon acceptance as an Independent Distributor by COMPANY, APPLICANT is authorized as an Independent Distributor as long as APPLICANT complies with all terms of this Agreement and COMPANY’s Policies and Procedures. Independent Distributors must apply to renew their Independent Distributor authorization annually.

3. APPLICANT has read and agrees to be bound by the terms of this Agreement which includes all rules, policies, and procedures of COMPANY as set forth in official COMPANY literature, which are hereby incorporated and made part of this Agreement in their current form and as they may be amended by the COMPANY from time to time.

4. APPLICANT is an independent contractor under the terms of this Agreement, and not an agent, employee or legal representative of his/her sponsor or the COMPANY in any way.

5. APPLICANT will explain COMPANY’s programs and policies honestly and completely when presenting them to others. APPLICANT understands and will make clear in any presentation the following: That no earnings are guaranteed by COMPANY or its programs; no Independent Distributor will be paid commission solely for sponsoring other Independent Distributors; retail selling is a requirement; and that there are no exclusive territories for Independent Distributors.

6. APPLICANT is responsible for all of his/her own income, sales, social security, unemployment, and any other taxes, licenses, and fees of any kind.

7. APPLICANT may terminate Independent Distributor’s authorization at any time by giving written notice to the COMPANY. Upon termination, the COMPANY will repurchase marketable sales aids and literature according to the current COMPANY’s buy-back Policy then in force.

8. Any sale or assignment of this Agreement or Independent Distributor authorization must be approved of in writing in advance by COMPANY. Successors in interest or assigns must comply with Policies and Procedures.

9. The signator(s) to this agreement Agree(s) that he/she/they is/are authorized to bind APPLICANT and by signing, so do.

10. Any Independent Distributor who sponsors other Independent Distributors must fulfill the obligation of performing a bona fide supervisory, distributing and selling function in the sale or delivery of product to the ultimate consumer and in the training of the Independent Distributors they sponsor.

11. Youngevity® is built upon retail sales to the ultimate consumer. The COMPANY recognizes that Independent Distributors may wish to also purchase product for their own personal or family use. It is COMPANY policy, however, to strictly prohibit the purchase of product or services in unreasonable amounts solely for the purpose of qualifying for bonuses or advancement in the distributor program. Failure to abide by this policy will result in termination.

12. Duplication of this form without permission is forbidden. Permission may be given in writing in accordance with the Policies and Procedures for Duplication of Independent Distributor Application, Product Order Forms and AutoShip Forms.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION

Date of Transaction __________________________

You may CANCEL this transaction, without any Penalty or Obligation, within THREE BUSINESS DAYS from the above date.

If you cancel, any property traded in, any payments made by you under the contract or sale, and any negotiable instrument executed by you will be returned within TEN BUSINESS DAYS following receipt by the seller of your cancellation notice, and any security interest arising out of the transaction will be cancelled.

If you cancel, you must make available to the seller at your residence, in substantially as good condition as when received, any goods delivered to you under this contract or sale, or you may, if you wish, comply with the instructions of the seller regarding the return shipment of the goods at the seller’s expense and risk.

If you do make the goods available to the seller and the seller does not pick them up within 20 days of the date of your Notice of Cancellation, you may retain or dispose of the goods without any further obligation. If you fail to make the goods available to the seller, or if you agree to return the goods to the seller and fail to do so, then you remain liable for performance of all obligations under the contract.

To cancel this transaction, mail or deliver a signed and dated copy of this Cancellation Notice or any other written notice, or send a telegram, to Cancellations, Youngevity, at 2400 Boswell Road, Chula Vista, CA 91914, NOT LATER THAN MIDNIGHT OF __________________________ Date.

I HEREBY CANCEL THIS TRANSACTION.

Date __________________________

Buyer’s signature __________________________
Order Form

Method of Payment

- Cash 
- Check 
- Money Order 
- Credit Card 
- Youngevity® Debit Card

Exp. Date: ____________
Card #: ____________________
CVV code: ____________________

(3 digit number = VISA®, MasterCard® and Discover® branded credit and debit cards. 4 digit number = American Express® branded credit or debit card.)

Customer Service Number (CSN): ____________
Name on Credit Card: ____________
Mailing Address (if different from above): ____________

I authorize Youngevity® to charge my credit or debit card.

Authorized Signature: ____________________ Date: ____________

For Autoship Orders Only

I, the undersigned, hereby authorize Youngevity, or its agents, to charge my credit card specified above in the amount designated in the TOTAL MONTHLY REMITTANCE box. I want this agreement to automatically renew every month until I submit a written change or cancellation as specified in the AutoShip Policies and Procedures. I have read and understand the AutoShip Policies and Procedures found on the back of this form. I agree to the terms and conditions outlined in the AutoShip Policies and Procedures.

Requested Date to begin AutoShip (1st-28th):
Signature: ____________________ Date: ____________

Please read Policies & Procedures prior to submitting form.
AUTOSHIP POLICIES

1. AutoShip orders are not automatically qualifying orders. An AutoShip order may be of any size. It is the responsibility of the individual Associate to qualify for commissions with the required Personal Volume purchase.

2. AutoShips will be fulfilled on a day chosen by Youngevity®. (There is only one AutoShip allowed per associate ID.)

3. AutoShips have a $99 minimum to receive free shipping. Free shipping is only valid for AutoShips shipping within the United States and Canada.

4. An Associate may change an AutoShip every thirty days via the internet, telephone, email or AutoShip form faxed or mailed to the corporate office.

5. An existing AutoShip may be placed on hold for up to three months in a 12 month calendar period via email, fax or telephone.

6. Any AutoShip order not authorized for payment for two months in a 12 month calendar period will be rendered void and will be cancelled.

7. A cancellation letter must be submitted to Youngevity® to cancel an existing AutoShip order. The cancellation letter may be emailed, faxed or mailed.

   Email: support@youngevity.com / Fax: 619.934.3205

PRODUCT RETURN & REFUND POLICY

If you are not 100% satisfied with your purchase, simply return it to us within 30 days of purchase and Youngevity International will issue you a refund. Items must be returned in their original packaging (opened or non-opened). Jewelry must be returned unworn. In-store credits will be applied to your account up to 90 days from the date of purchase. (Please note that food and perishable items including, GO Foods, Beyond Organic, Heritage Makers, and Healthy Chocolate products, are non-refundable.) Additionally, AutoShip orders are subject to a 20% restocking fee that will be deducted from the refunded amount. Youngevity International does not refund shipping and handling fees. Distributors/Preferred Customers may return merchandise by completing the following process:

1. Call Youngevity at 1-800-982-3189 Monday through Friday, 7am to 5pm (PST)

2. You will receive appropriate return instructions from a Youngevity Agent or fill out the form at the bottom of this page. If you would like more information on Youngevity Returns, please feel free to review the entire policy at: www.youngevity.com.

3. Ship products via carrier of choice to:
   Attn: Returns, Youngevity International
   2400 Boswell Road, Chula Vista, CA 91914

REFUND POLICY IS AS FOLLOWS: Once it is received and inspected (usually within 72 hours of receipt) your refund will be processed and automatically applied to your credit card or original method of payment within 2 business days. Please note that depending on your credit card company, it may take an additional 2-10 business days after your credit is applied, for it to post to your account.

RETURN MERCHANDISE AUTHORIZATION FORM

Please include this bottom portion of the form with your return.

ACTION DESIRED (CHECK BOX):

☐ Damaged merchandise ☐ Exchanging for other products ☐ Incorrect products received
☐ Returning products for a refund ☐ Unsatisfied with product ☐ Changed mind and wants refund
☐ Already have product in stock ☐ Allergic reaction (Please describe below)

Reason for the Return: ____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Detail Actions on how to process your return: ____________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Mandatory ID #: ____________________________________________
Name: ____________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ Email: ____________________________
Start a beautiful business with the Health & Beauty CEO Mega Pak™

Share your love of natural mineral makeup and personal care products by starting your own business with the improved Health & Beauty CEO Mega Pak™.

This Pak™ includes a vast collection of natural mineral makeup products to get your business off to fast start. Plus, our stylish makeup case will make it easy to keep your makeup organized on-the-go.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ULTIMATE SELENIUM (90 CAPS)</th>
<th>TRUECLEANSE (10 PACKETS)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEYOND YOUNGEVITY ORGANIC SPA STARTER KIT</td>
<td>LIVERPURE KIT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEALTHY BODY START PAK</td>
<td>TRUEZYME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROJOBAL POLLEN BURST ENERGY DRINK (30 PACKETS)</td>
<td>SLENDER-FX MEAL REPLACEMENT SHAKE (2.15 LBS/975 G - FRENCH VANILLA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CEO TRAINING MATERIALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Add-On Foundation and Blush Kits available with purchase of the Health & Beauty CEO Mega Pak.

Contact Customer Service today for available colors.

Please visit youngevity.com for a complete list of CEO Mega Pak™ products and colors.

Scan the code to view all our CEO Mega Paks.
Build your fashionable empire with the Youngevity® Beauty Box. Discover a new selection of moisturizing lipsticks, full-coverage foundations, gorgeous jewelry, and more for your collection. Every Beauty Box is a surprise and different products are added each month!*

*A Beauty Box will not contain all items shown. Each Beauty Box contains 2-5 Mineral Makeup or skin care products and an accessory. Items and quantities may vary based upon availability.

Note: The CEO Mega Pak must be purchased before you are eligible to add the Beauty Box to your autoship.